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Mission Statement

The Springfield Business Development Corporation is the economic development subsidiary of the Springfield Area

Chamber of Commerce and its mission is to provide a continued revenue source for the Chamber's economic development

program, assisting business and industry, and attracting new business and industry to the Springfield area.
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The year 2008 was one of celebration and hard work for the Springfield

Business Development Corporation (SBDC). During the past year, we 

celebrated the 25th anniversary of this outstanding organization and we

began implementation of Partnership for Prosperity II, our second five-year 

economic development capital campaign. The major elements of this 

crucial plan include: recruitment and retention, workforce development,

health care and higher education, regional economic development, 

marketing, international business development, and establishment of a

downtown development corporation.

The challenges facing the Springfield area economy over the next few

years are formidable. We are indeed fortunate to have a mission-driven,

focused economic development organization that continues to aggressively

pursue job creation and economic expansion for our region. We are also

very fortunate that the SBDC has an extraordinary staff guided by a talented

and dedicated board of directors. 

It has been my honor to serve as president of the SBDC during the past

year. I take pride in being a member of this outstanding organization.  I am

confident that we will overcome the many challenges to be faced in 2009.

We will remain focused on implementing Partnership for Prosperity II and

we will continue to be aggressive in recruiting new business and industry

to the region as well as serving and retaining the many wonderful 

companies which reside here.

On behalf of the board of directors, I wish to thank the more than 100 

business and professional organizations that support our economic 

development program. Together, we will ensure that the economy of the

Springfield area remains strong and continues to be the economic engine

for the State of Missouri.

Jim Baker                                                                                                                

Missouri State University
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Missouri State University
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Investor Levels

BancorpSouth

BKD, LLP

City of Springfield

CoxHealth

Great Southern Bank

Greene County

Husch Blackwell Sanders, LLC

St. John's Health System

BNSF Railway Company

City Utilities of Springfield

Commerce Bank

Concrete Companies of Springfield

Empire Bank

Lathrop & Gage, LLP

Missouri State University

Meeks Building Centers

Metropolitan National Bank

Regions Bank

White River Valley Electric Cooperative

Banta Foods, Inc.

Butler, Rosenbury & Partners, Inc.

Chase Card Services

Community Foundation of the Ozarks, Inc.

Drury University

Guaranty Bank

Mathews & Associates, Inc.

Mattax-Neu-Prater Eye Center

Ozarks Technical Community College

Sapp Design Associates Architects, PC

Sperry Van Ness/Rankin Company

Springfield Remanufacturing Corp. (SRC)

Springfield-Branson National Airport

UMB Bank, NA

US Bank

Walton Construction Co., LLC

Willow Brook Foods, Inc.

Diamond Investors

Platinum Investors

Gold Investors

Silver Investors
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Investors

American Dehydrated Foods, Inc.

Arvest Bank

Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Bank of America

Bank of Bolivar

Barker Phillips Jackson, Inc.

Bates & Associates, AIA

Battlefield Mall

Beyer Commercial Realtors

Bryan Properties

Builder's Association of Missouri

Carlisle Power Transmission Products, Inc.

Carnahan, Evans, Cantwell & Brown, PC

Carson-Mitchell, Inc.

Casey Architecture

City of Hollister

City of Republic

CJW Transportation Consultants

Clear Creek Golf Car & Equipment Co., Inc.

Cody's Convenience Stores, A Jared Enterprises Company

Dewitt & Associates, Inc.

Don Wessel Honda, Inc.

Edmonds Dental Prosthetics Inc

Edward Jones - Gregory DeLong

Empire District Electric Co.

Environmental Works, Inc.

Esterly, Schneider & Associates, AIA

Evangel University

Ferrell-Duncan Clinic, Inc.

Flintco, Inc.

Gardner Capital, Inc.

Gilmore & Bell

Greater Springfield Board of Realtors

Hammons Products Co.

Home Builders Association of Greater Springfield

J. Howard Fisk Limousines

Jim Hutcheson Realtors

Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC

Kraft Foods, Inc.

KTXR-Meyer Communications, Inc.

KY TV

Liberty Bank

Med-Pay, Inc.

MoDoCo, Inc.

Morelock-Ross Builders

Murney Associates, Realtors

Nattinger Materials Co.

Nexstar Broadcasting on behalf of KOLR 10 
and KSFX Ozarks Fox

Opus Northwest

O & S Trucking Co.

OakStar Bank

O'Bannon Bank

Ollis & Company

Ozark Electric Cooperative

Ozarks Coca-Cola/Dr Pepper Bottling Co.

Paul Mueller Company

Preston & Nacy, CPAs

R.B. Murray Co.

Rich Kramer Construction, Inc.

Roberts McKenzie Mangan & Cummings

ServiceWorld Computer Center

SMC Packaging Group

Southwest Electric Cooperative

Springfield Contractors Association

Springfield Trust and Investment Company

Springfield Underground, Inc.

The Bank of Missouri

Tillman Redevelopment, LLC

T-Mobile USA, Inc.

Trust Company of the Ozarks

Warren Davis Properties

Wendy's of Missouri, Inc
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P4PII Success Measures (2008)

Capital Investment

Goal (2008-2012):  $225M

Current: $116M

Job Growth

Goal (2008-2012):  9,000 (metro area) / 15,000 (region)

Current:  2,150 (metro area) / 3,971 (region)

Sector Job Growth

Goal (2008-2012):  exceed state growth projections in 

manufacturing, business & professional services, 

construction, health care, and financial activities

Current:  exceeding in health care and financial activities

Income Growth

Goal (2008-2012): exceed peers and state

Current:  Springfield = 3.1%; peers = 5.1%; Missouri = 4.5%

Capital Investment



Site visits

A key element of the SBDC's Partnership for Prosperity II

economic development program is recruitment and

expansion, with the strategy of building and nurturing

relationships with site selection consultants and 

corporate real estate decision makers. Few would

argue that the development industry currently faces a

difficult challenge; locally, nationally and internationally.

An opportunity to facilitate quality development

throughout the region - and delivering that message

to decision-makers outside our region - is a key 

element of the SBDC's program of work.

In mid-October, a team representing Springfield's

Partnership for Economic Development delivered the

message to major developers, brokers and site 

selection consultants in the Kansas City metropolitan

area. In more than a dozen meetings, Springfield's

team emphasized the location advantages of our 

market, including steady growth, a diverse and resilient

economy, competitive cost of doing business and a

very active development environment.

The Springfield region's economic development team

attended a semi-annual conference and trade show,

CoreNet Global, in early November. SBDC partnered

with the Missouri Partnership, a newly-created organi-

zation dedicated to business attraction and marketing

for the state of Missouri. The Partnership hosted a 

special dinner event designed to capitalize on the 

creativity and genius of Missourian Walt Disney while

continuing to push Missouri's new economic 

development brand: "Real People. Real Opportunity."

The event, along with Missouri's trade show booth,

allowed Springfield's economic development team to

network with corporate real estate executives and site

selection consultants to discuss the Springfield region's

location advantages.

Annual Report 2008
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Marketing the Region

Business visits

In 2008, the SBDC team visited over 70
Partnership for Prosperity II investors. It is
our goal to visit with every investor so we
may identify issues and challenges facing
employers as well as potential expansion
opportunities.
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Marketing the Region

New SBDC website 

In the last decade the Internet has drastically changed how

economic development and site selection is conducted.

Gone are the days of fact-finding phone calls and marketing

brochures sent through the mail to companies considering

locating or expanding to our region. The vast majority of

economic development projects are initiated on the web,

using data to qualify communities. Only later in the process

does personal contact between parties occur. Often, a 

community can be included or excluded in a site search

without the community becoming aware.

To adjust to this changing paradigm, the SBDC has 

maintained an economic development website for nearly 

10 years. The site, business4springfield.com, has undergone

regular upgrades but has remained generally unchanged

during that time. It has been complimented by many 

business decision-makers and site selection consultants for

its usefulness to their processes and the content has been

recognized with several awards. This is positive, but there is

always room for improvement.

In late 2008, the SBDC hired a nationally-recognized economic

development technology consultant to perform a thorough

review of the site and how it could better serve potential

businesses and site selection consultants. With this review

completed, the SBDC then entered into a contract with a

local web development firm to redesign the website. 

Springfield-based Departika, Inc., will create a new economic

development site for the SBDC, to be debuted in late spring

2009. The new site will enhance the design and strengthen

the navigation allowing internal and external audiences to

find the information needed to select Springfield for business

expansion opportunities and continue to be a successful

first point of contact in this process.

March 27, 2008

Springfield metro area rates
highly in Federal Reserve
Economic Conditions Report

The March 2008 report on Economic
Conditions in the Eighth Federal Reserve
District rates the Springfield region considerably
stronger than other metro areas in parts of
seven surrounding states. While overall economic
activity in the district slowed during the early
part of 2008, the Springfield area's job growth
and housing starts, along with manufacturing
activity and continued low unemployment rate,
rated the region significantly above other 
metropolitan areas in the district.
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Media

In mid-2008, an eight-page supplement in the St. Louis

Business Journal illustrated "Doing Business in Springfield"

to a regional St. Louis audience. The supplement highlights

the Springfield region's economic development accomplish-

ments and drew attention to the community as a prime

location for economic opportunity. More than 161,000 

readers get their business news from the St. Louis Business

Journal. 

National Accolades

• Springfield is first among Missouri cities for the fourth

consecutive year for creating and sustaining jobs and 

economic growth. According to the 2008 "Best Performing

Cities" index compiled by The Milken Institute/Greenstreet

Real Estate Partners, Springfield ranked 42nd overall on the

list of the 200 largest metro cities.

• Springfield was listed by Where to Retire Magazine as a

Top Place to Retire. The article profiles Springfield as a top

retirement town, which featured many aspects of

Springfield life from entertainment to restaurants.

• A manufacturing and logistics report produced by Ball

State University placed Missouri at the top of the list. The

overall ranking system identifies 19 areas that influence man-

ufacturing including education, healthcare, crime, taxes, etc.

• For the third straight year, America's Promise Alliance,

a children's advocacy group, selected Springfield in 2008 as

a 100 Best Community for Young People for the commitment

to provide healthy, safe and caring environments for youth

to live and grow up.

• Worldwide ERC, the association for workforce mobility,

placed Springfield in the top 20 of its "Best Cities for

Relocating Families - 2008" small markets list.

Marketing the Region



Partnership Industrial Center

While Partnership Industrial Center (PIC) reached 100% build

out in 2006, the industrial park continues to create new 

economic activity on the Springfield region. New development

in 2008 resulted in several existing manufacturers announcing

expansions, further strengthening the existing base of 21

manufacturers and 2,400 jobs.

By year-end, Stainless Technology was nearing completion of

a 33,000 square foot expansion of its production facility while

NorthStar Battery occupied an additional 52,000 square feet

(that company's second such expansion) earlier in the year.

Buckhorn completed its $20 million investment in new 

equipment while Nestle Purina PetCare expanded office

space. Both Jarden Plastic Solutions and Digital Monitoring

Products added several new lines of equipment to fill each

company's remaining space.

With several projects being considered by PIC tenants in 2009,

the number of expansions will soon outnumber the original

count of facilities within the park. The diversity of the operations

at PIC continues to further strengthen our economy with more

$210 million of total capital investment and thousands of 

well-paying manufacturing jobs.

Springfield Business Development Corporation

Business Development

March 28, 2008

Population growth 
continues in Springfield
metro area

The U.S. Census Bureau released annual 
population estimates and the numbers
reflect strong growth in the Springfield 
metropolitan area. For the third straight year,
the five-county Springfield metro area has
grown by an estimated 10,000--pushing the
population to 420,020. Since 2000, the
Springfield metropolitan area's population
has increased 51,646 (a 14% increase). This
rate of growth places Springfield in the top
20% of all metropolitan areas in the country.

8
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Partnership Industrial Center West

Partnership Industrial Center West (PIC

West) witnessed a rush of new activity

in 2008 with the announcement of

$88 million of new capital investment

in, or immediately adjacent to, the

development through three major

projects.  

The largest project was announced by

NorthStar Battery.  A Springfield success

story, this fast-growing manufacturer

constructed a large facility in the

northeast part of town in 2000 and

has expanded twice since then.

NorthStar recently required even

more production space to meet

increased demand in Southeast Asia

and the Middle East. NorthStar's new

300,000 square foot facility, constructed

by Walton Construction, will open in

the second quarter of 2009 and will

initially employ approximately 300

people.

Also announced in 2008 was Seltzer

Companies, a California-based nutri-

tional supplement blender, which is

constructing a 100,000 square foot

manufacturing facility and creating

approximately 50 jobs.

Immediately adjacent to PIC West will

soon be a 154-dock distribution center

for FedEx Freight.  Announced in July,

the new facility, being constructed by

local general contractor Rich Kramer

Construction, will serve as an expansion

by the Fortune 500 logistics company.

The operation will retain 130 jobs in

Springfield while creating an additional

50 jobs. The new facility will service a

four-state area for the FedEx Freight

division focusing on "Less-Than-

Truckload" shipping options.

The 400-acre industrial park is nearing

50% build-out and will continue to

provide quality manufacturing sites

for local expansions and new business

attraction opportunities for the

Springfield region.

SBDC retires note for property
acquisition

The SBDC's original land acquisition

note for property at PIC West is now

retired in full, following the sale of 35

acres to NorthStar Battery Company. 

All proceeds of future land sales at PIC

West will now be directed to the City

of Springfield, City Utilities of

Springfield and Greene County as

reimbursement for investment in 

public infrastructure at the industrial

park. With nearly 200 acres remaining

for development, projections are 

positive for full "cost recovery" by all

partner members. 

Since 1994, Springfield's Partnership

for Economic Development has 

facilitated the retention or creation of

more than 3,100 quality manufacturing

jobs, created additional load to the

local utility system, and provided for

nearly $300 million of new capital

investment in a total of 32 projects.

Tremendous thanks to our partners

for 17 years (and counting) of 

economic development success!
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Then 
Now
and

Then 1983

Springfield

Vicinity of St. Louis Street and

John Q. Hammons Parkway

(looking west).

Now 2008

Springfield

Vicinity of St. Louis Street and

John Q. Hammons Parkway

(looking southeast).

PPrroovided bvided by My M issourissour i Stai Statte Unive Universitersit yy

1983-2008



Then

Airlines (SBJ & SGF)*

• Air Midwest

• Ozark Airlines

• Frontier

• Scheduled Skyways

Airline connections (SBJ)*

Chicago, Columbia, Dallas, Denver, Des Moines, 

Grand Island, Kansas City, Lincoln, St. Louis, Topeka,

Tulsa, Wichita

Now

Airlines

• American Eagle

• Northwest Airlines/Airlink

• United Express

• Delta Connection

• Allegiant Air

Now

Airline connections

Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Denver, Detroit, Las Vegas,

Memphis, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Orlando, Phoenix, St. Louis

and Tampa

Then

Computers (SBJ)*

"If you want to use the computer as a word 

processor, a printer to type out the text costs

$400 - $800. Paper is about $10 for 500 sheets."

Now

Computers

Printer: $30+; paper: $9.00 a ream 

Provided by Missouri State University

Provided by Missouri State University

Provided by Missouri State University

* Sources

• SBJ- Springfield Business Journal

• SGF- Springfield-Branson National Airport

• EIA- Energy Information Administration

• BLS- Bureau of Labor Statistics



Then

Gas Prices (EIA)*

1992 (latest data available): $1.09 

Midwest Conventional retail gas prices

Now

Gas Prices (EIA)*

2008: $3.19 

Midwest Conventional retail gas prices

Then

College/University Enrollment 

SMSU: 14,439

Drury: 2,496

Evangel: 1,811

Graf Vo-tech: 927

Now

College/University Enrollment

MSU: 19,925

Drury: 5,100

Evangel: 1,911

OTC: 9,102

Springfield Business Journal file photo, Circa 1983

Provided by Missouri State University



Then

1983 Home Price (SBJ)*

New 2 bedroom/2 bath patio home: 

$42,500 - $52,500 in Monterey Estates

Now

2008 Home Price

Built in 1983- 4 bedroom/3 bath patio home:

$117,000 in Monterey Estates

New 3 bedroom/2 bath home:  around $139,900

Then and Now

Value of the Dollar (BLS)*

$1.00 in 2008 = $0.47 in 1983

Then

Unemployment/Employment (SBJ)*

"Labor force increases to 107,900 in February

1983 in Springfield MSA."  

MO Unemployment Rate in 1983 (BLS)* 9.8%

*Note that Springfield MSA data is not available 

until 1990 for annual unemployment rate.

Now

Unemployment/Employment (BLS)*

Feb. 2008 Labor Force:  220,718

Springfield MSA Unemployment Rate: 5.1%

MO Unemployment Rate in 2008: 6.1%

Provided by Missouri State University





International Business Development Program 
Established in 2008 

One of the new elements of the SBDC's Action Plan in 2008

is international business development. The three primary

goals of the program are to:

• Promote export opportunities for Springfield area 
businesses, 

• Connect local companies with international trade 
resources, and 

• Position the Springfield area as a favorable location for
foreign direct investment.  

In conjunction with SBDC, the Chamber established an

International Business Council in 2008 and introduced the

new program to members with a special section of the Spirit

newsletter and a panel discussion at the May 7 Good

Morning, Springfield!

To help achieve the goal of export promotion, SBDC 

developed an online International Trade Resource Center

with links to global trade resources and reference databases

to help businesses identify target markets and potential

international partners. The website is online at 

www.business4springfield.com/international.  

The International Business Council was very active on the

educational front, co-sponsoring seminar sessions on U.S.

trade and investment opportunities with Mexico, Brazil and

Vietnam. The Chamber hosted one-on-one meetings for

local businesses with the State of Missouri's Trade and

Investment officers based in China and Japan. The Council

also sponsored a Springfield presentation by Robert Zoellick,

president of the World Bank and former Deputy Secretary of

State and U.S. Trade Representative. 

SBDC staff took a first step in 2008 toward the goal of

attracting greater international investment in the Springfield

region. A July trip to Chicago included meetings with 

consular and trade officials representing Canada, Germany,

Japan, Mexico and the United Kingdom to promote the

location advantages of southwest Missouri.   

An important theme of the SBDC/Chamber program is the

philosophy that international relationships can lead to 

business opportunities. The Chamber has built and 

maintained a series of business development partnerships 

in China during the past four years. In 2008, the Chamber

joined with Missouri State University to co-sponsor a

Women's Business Mission to China for a delegation of 12

Springfield area businesswomen who visited Hong Kong,

Qingdao, Beijing and Shanghai.  

One of the unique strengths of the Springfield area is the

abundance of college and university students here, including

more than 2,000 international students. International students

have language skills, market knowledge and cross-cultural

understanding that can greatly benefit local companies

involved in international trade. The SBDC is working to parlay

this local strength into a workforce and talent attraction

advantage by promoting the benefits of international student

internships and serving as a conduit between businesses

and universities to connect students with internship 

opportunities.

If you would like to learn more about international student

internships or other activities of the International Business

Council, please contact Brad Bodenhausen at 862-5567 or

brad@springfieldchamber.com.

Springfield Business Development Corporation
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2008 Women’s Business Mission to China.
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Springfield Angel Investor Network

In 2008, the Chamber, SBDC, in conjunction with the Edward

Jones Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation at Drury

University and Missouri State University's Roy Blunt Jordan

Valley Innovation Center, launched the Springfield Angel

Investor Network.

The network was created to meet the early stage capital

needs of university and private-sector entrepreneurs and 

will play a critical role in bringing to market exciting ideas

generated throughout southwest Missouri. 

In the fall of 2008, two investor network events provided

platforms for five entrepreneurial presentations.

Accredited investors in the Springfield Angel Network are

required to have a personal net worth of $1 million, or an

annual personal income of $200,000, or a family income of

$300,000 per year. 

The Chamber also partnered with a coalition to advocate 

for legislation that would create a $5 million angel tax credit

program in Missouri.  Though the legislation did not pass,

the coalition has built a foundation to advocate for this type

of equity funding program in 2009.

During the 2008 Community Leadership Visit to Madison,

Wisconsin, Springfield area leaders witnessed the success

that Madison has achieved as a result of a similar tax credit

program.  That experience has reinforced the need for the

Chamber to continue to communicate with our state 

legislators on this issue.  

Advocacy efforts have already begun, as copies of the 2008

Community Leadership Visit report, highlighting Madison's

success, have been delivered to state lawmakers.

July 14, 2008 

U.S. Census Bureau 
releases population 
estimates

The U.S. Census Bureau population estimate
shows Springfield has grown over 2,600
residents, or 1.4%, from 2005 to 2007. With
154,777 residents, Springfield, Missouri is
now the largest "Springfield" in the United
States, followed closely by Springfield,
Massachusetts. Springfield maintains its
place as Missouri's third largest city and
metropolitan statistical area. Springfield's
five-county metro population stands at
420,020, a 14% increase since 2000.

Springfield Angel 
Network



IDEA Commons

The SBDC supports Missouri State University's IDEA

Commons initiative, its vision and commitment to create 

a new type of urban research park that is blended with 

residential, retail and entertainment facilities, and supported

by various university programs. 

This unique project will bring together Innovation, Design,

Entrepreneurship and Arts (IDEA) and is an example of how

the university continues to be engaged in promoting the

region's livability and economic success. 

Missouri State University established IDEA Commons

because of its core belief that universities are in the talent

business and that universities attract, nurture and cluster the

talent upon which the 21st century economy is based.  How

universities succeed in the competition for intellectual talent

is a key ingredient in the economic vitality of cities, regions,

states and nations.

The goals of IDEA Commons are to: 

• Expand opportunities for business development and 
commercializing research 

• Develop capacity for University partnerships with 
innovation entrepreneurs 

• Focus on domains where expertise exists and synergy 
can be exploited: innovation, design, entrepreneurship
and art 

IDEA Commons will support the local economic development

efforts and Missouri State University by: creating new economy

jobs; supporting the economic revitalization of brownfield

properties in Springfield's center city; advancing an innovative

long-term, coordinated and collaborative regional economic

development approach; enhancing innovation and 

competitiveness through creating an environment supportive

of creativity, commercialization and entrepreneurship; and

increasing the competitiveness of the regional economy 

and linking it to the worldwide marketplace.

Springfield Business Development Corporation
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July 24, 2008

FedEx to expand in
Springfield with addition 
of freight facility 

FedEx has announced plans for a new
facility in Springfield. The facility will house
the company's FedEx Freight operation.
The 154-dock door distribution facility will
employ 150 people with potential to
expand to 250 doors and 250 employees.
The new 101,000 square foot facility will
spur more than $18 million in capital
investment and will be located near I-44
and Division Street, adjacent to PIC West.
Site work has already begun with a 
completion projected for spring of 2009.
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Airport Reuse Analysis

The analysis, conducted by Pollina Corporate Real Estate,

identified industry sectors that could take advantage of the

inherent characteristics of the terminal building and 

contribute to airport traffic, as well as create new quality

jobs and a positive impact on the Springfield region.

Industry sectors ranked highest in the Pollina report include

an Aviation School, Aerospace-related manufacturers, Air

Cargo and Perishable Centers. Secondary industry targets

include Data Centers, Back Office Operations and a Medical-

related Call Center. 

Each industry sector was evaluated with criteria such as the

likelihood of recruiting a potential user, the suitability of the

property to the potential user, the potential impact on the

community, income potential and the pros and cons of

each targeted industry. 

The SBDC has facilitated the formation of a joint board task

force of the SBDC and Springfield-Branson National Airport

to develop and implement a marketing strategy targeted at

the primary industry sectors.  

The new Midfield Terminal at Springfield-Branson National

Airport will open in May 2009.

Business Development



Fifth Annual Economic Outlook Conference

Over 250 Springfield area business professionals joined

SBDC and presenting sponsor the City of Springfield on

September 16 at the Fifth Annual Economic Outlook

Conference at the University Plaza Convention Center.

Author and entrepreneur Rebecca Ryan delivered the

keynote on engaging the next generation of workers, with

local leaders participating in two extended panel discussion

on the trends, issues and challenges in the housing and real

estate industry, and sustainability and the economics of

"going green". BKD, LLP, Missouri State University-Jordan

Valley Innovation Center, and UMB Bank sponsored the 

conference.

Moderated by Tom Rankin of Sperry Van Ness/Rankin

Company, the real estate panel featured Matt Miller, Matt

Miller Company/Blue Block Lofts and Miller Commerce; Matt

Morrow, Home Builders Association of Greater Springfield;

and Rick Quint, Walton Construction. The discussion brought

into focus recent developments in the commercial and 

residential markets, particularly in downtown Springfield,

and how those events will impact our area in the future. The

panelists agreed that while Springfield is not immune to a

deflating housing market, the slowing real estate industry

has not prevented all development from continuing.

The sustainability panel covered the challenges and successes

in "green" building, with each participant relating experiences

from recent development projects. Moderated by Emily Fox

of the Discovery Center of the Ozarks, the first Gold LEED-

certified building in Springfield, the panel discussed the

importance of businesses taking responsibility for building

and operating sustainably. Panelist David Harrison of Opus

Northwest, LLC, discussed the LEED-certified downtown

Springfield headquarters for BKD, LLP; panelist Matt O'Reilly

of Dynamic Earth/Green Circle Projects discussed the Green

Circle Shopping Center, the first Platinum LEED-certified

retail shopping center in the country; and Todd Parnell of

Drury University discussed the university's sustainable 

building improvements, commitment to campus-wide 

education about environmental stewardship.

Springfield Business Development Corporation
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Following lunch, the keynote address was delivered by

Rebecca Ryan, author of "Live First, Work Second:

Getting Inside the Minds of the Next Generation" and

founder of Next Generation Consulting, a search and

consulting firm based in Madison, Wis. Ryan presented

the common misconceptions about the millennium

generation workforce and the challenges employers

will face in the future. She noted that while the so-called

"millenials" certainly differ in work style from baby

boomers or Generation X, they still work very hard and

are, in fact, more connected to their jobs with the aid of

technology. Ryan also presented an analysis of the

results of a web-based survey commissioned by The

Network, the Springfield Chamber's young 

professionals organization. The survey questions 

covered perceptions of the Springfield community,

involvement and impact of The Network, professional

experience and engagement, and demographics.

Ryan's consulting firm uses seven community indexes

to "see" the community through the lens of the next

generation, including vitality, earning, learning, social

capital, cost of lifestyle, after hours and around town.

Based on the results, Springfield area young professionals

most value their earning power and least value the

afterhours opportunities. The closest match between

what young professionals value and what they perceive

as Springfield actually offering were cost of lifestyle 

(-6%) and after hours (-2%). The biggest discrepancies

between value and perception was earning (-38%) 

and social capital (-38%). Ryan stressed the need for

American employers to attract and develop the next

generation of citizens, patrons, employees and customers.

Annual Report 2008
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Results of Next Generation
Consulting's survey of young 
professionals in the Springfield area:

Most (93%) young professionals between the ages of 21

and 40 have a very high perception of the quality of life in

Springfield.  

Of the 62% of respondents who said they are a member of

The Network, 58% said their perception of the quality of life

in Springfield was very positively or somewhat positively

impacted by The Network.

Based on the employee engagements

questions it became apparent that young

professionals value life-work balance

(19.4%) and trust (17.8%).  This indicates

that young professionals in Springfield

value flexibility that allows them to meet

the needs of their professional and personal

lives, as well as working in an environment

where people act with integrity and

respect. 

Rebecca Ryan, Next Generation Consulting



Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership (OREP)

Two-way communication between OREP and its 72 regional

partners is crucial to the success of the Partnership. Over the

course of 2008, OREP held economic development meetings

in every county in the region in an effort to bring partners

together to discuss current economic development issues.

The meetings focused on three key areas:  planning for 

development, explaining the certified industrial sites program

and process and identifying and promoting our region's

unique strengths.  

From these meetings, staff gathered insight into what are the

region’s unique strengths in order to build a quality marketing

and promotional program for 2009 and beyond.  Those

strengths were identified as:

• Diversified regional economy/market stability

• Proximity to larger markets

• Regional transportation system 

• Competitive cost of living

• An assortment of recreational opportunities 

• Strong regional workforce (work ethic)

• Clean and safe environment in which to live

• Quality/diverse institutions of higher education 

Familiarization Tour

The recently-established Missouri Partnership works with 

economic development organizations at the state, regional

and local levels to attract new business and industry to the

state.  

In 2008, OREP's relationship with the Missouri Partnership

helped bring visibility to the 10-county region through the

Missouri Partnership Familiarization tour. OREP was the first

regional organization in the state to host the Missouri

Partnership staff for a familiarization tour of the 10-county

region. The two-day tour provided a comprehensive overview

of the region's unique strengths, including visits to Jack Henry

& Associates in Monett, the Hollister Interchange Project,

Branson Landing, Jordan Valley Innovation Center and several

other communities. The Missouri Partnership staff also met

with leaders of area higher educational institutions and 

business and community leaders. 
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September  15, 2008

Springfield ranks first
in Missouri as "Best
Performing City" in
2008

Springfield is first among Missouri
cities for the fourth year for creating
and sustaining jobs and economic
growth. According to the 2008 "Best
Performing Cities" index compiled by
The Milken Institute/Greenstreet Real
Estate Partners, Springfield, Missouri
ranked 42nd overall on the list of the
200 largest metro cities. This rank is up
from 47th in 2007 and 77th in 2005.
While no data was available in 2006,
Springfield has steadily moved up in
the ranks since 2005. 
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OREP Spring Summit

Making our communities more competitive was the theme

for OREP's 9th annual Spring Summit. Leon Atwell from the

Rural Policy Research Institute center for rural entrepreneur-

ship explained the "come back/give back" approach to rural

community building. Strategies discussed included mobilizing

local leaders, capturing wealth transfer, energizing entrepre-

neurship and attracting young people. After a very engaging

discussion, attendees heard, CEO Gary Funk, Community

Foundation of the Ozarks, on opportunities to work with

CFO to build stronger communities. Because site selection is

always a very popular topic, Mike Downing from the

Missouri Department of Economic Development provided

an in-depth overview on key points of the site selection

process. 

OREP Fall Partnership Meeting

Showcasing one of the region's well known businesses, 

Jack Henry & Associates aircraft hangar was the location for

OREP's 9th Annual Fall Partnership Meeting in Monett. The

focus of the meeting was retail development and planning

for the region's communities. Developers and real estate

professionals, Tom Rankin, David Murray, Robert Murray and

Justin Gage were panelists for a discussion on retail develop-

ment. Each spoke about the process of working with retailers

to search for the perfect sites, and gave projections on the

outlook for retail development in 2009. Under the larger

heading of planning, attendees also heard speakers on the

topics of sustainable solutions, opinion research, Department

of Defense Procurement, and certified sites.  The meeting

also included an update on the newly-formed Missouri

Partnership and its efforts to attract new business and 

industry to the state of Missouri.



Jim Anderson
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce

Thomas Babik
Ferrell-Duncan Clinic

Ann Marie Baker
UMB Bank, NA

Dr. Jim Baker*
Missouri State University

Mike Briggs
Willow Brook Foods, Inc.

Greg Burris
City of Springfield

David Coonrod
Greene County

William Hart
Husch Blackwell Sanders, LLP

Dr. Hal Higdon
Ozarks Technical Community College

Roger Howard
BNSF Railway Company

Michael Phillips
Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPAs, PC

Doug Pitt
ServiceWorld Computer Center, Inc.

Michael Replogle
Chase Card Services

Todd Sherman
Kraft Foods, Inc.

John Twitty
City Utilities of Springfield

Randell Wallace*
Lathrop & Gage, LLP

John Wanamaker*
BKD, LLP

*Executive Committee Members
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